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We get kids o� screens, foster an appreciation for nature, introduce them to some really cool outdoor
passions, build self confidence & resiliency, and give them the framework needed for life success.

OUTDOOR PASSIONS WE INTRODUCE KIDS TO

Ice fishing* Fly fishing* Spin casting* Trolling*

Gold panning* Antique bottle hunting* Sail boating* Power boating*

Hiking Survival skills* Lobstering Golf*

Kayaking Archery* Mussel harvesting Surfing

Land foraging Sea foraging Camping* Rafting

Downhill skiing Snow shoeing* Cross country skiing

Metal detecting (treasure hunting!)* Shed (deer antlers) hunting*

Passions marked with an asterisk (*) are most special to me and I provide both indoor and outdoor
instruction.
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Calendar Islands Program

May 1st - October 1st

An introduction to the absolutely stunning, magical gem right here in our backyard -
our very own Calendar Islands.  Come explore the waters of Casco Bay with us!

Included in Our Calendar Islands Program

1-  Education on boating.

2-  Education on Casco Bay and The Calendar Islands.

3-  Education on climate change and its impact on the Gulf of Maine.

4- Excursions led by Passion For Life volunteers who want to share their
passion for boating and our environment.

5- Introductions to outdoor passions such as lobstering, clamming,
fishing, metal detecting, island exploring & so much more!

6- Framework for Life Success Discussion: Building self confidence,
high self worth, resiliency, and teaching them how to become great
communicators & managers of their resources.

If interested, contact Allagash George at 207.415.4757 or george@passionsforlife.org

The kids loved George and immediately wanted him back. He kept them fully engaged and did a great job
simplifying what for many is a complicated topic. - Christina Byther, Teacher - Westbrook High School

George and his team were amazing teachers with a wealth of knowledge and patience that made the
experience an unforgettable one for both me and my son. - Regina Montefeltri, Single Parent - Cape
Elizabeth

My son left the experience being the happiest I had seen him in a long while. On the way home he commented,
“This was the best day ever!” - Simone Yamauchi, Single Parent - Kennebunk

If it weren’t for my dad introducing me to the great outdoors, I wouldn’t be the person I am today. I don’t think
there’s anything more valuable, more life changing, than getting kids o� electronics and into nature. And there’s
so much here in our backyard that most kids never discover. - Joe Capozza, Volunteer - Falmouth

I was interested in everything he talked about and would like him to come back. - 9th Grade Student



From Casco Bay to the Allagash, our backyard is so special! Our Calendar Islands program is
eye-opening and inspiring - fostering an awareness of & appreciation for - our oceans, islands,
wildlife, and habitat.

Did you know the Gulf of Maine is warming faster than 99% of the world’s oceans? The rapid
warming of the 20th century has reversed 900 years of cooling in the Gulf of Maine, according to a
new study led by the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, co-authored by the University of Maine.
The implications are enormous, and our best and brightest are only in the first innings of assessing
how to cope with massive challenges, both right in front of us and far ahead of us. Everyone is in
learning-mode.

If you’re interested in joining us, please call me at 207.415.4757!

- Allagash George


